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320 The FAMOUS f

ACRES Mia WORTH Land
In the Heart of Kelly's Cove, in that rich and Fertile Lyon Swamp Drainage District and Fronting on the Main Road. CUT IN SMALL TRACTS

RAIN or Shine November Mm 1918 Commencing Promptly at 10 A. M.

TJnrlfSiSQ5em'-Sh-
e 1JTd be?ff rich as the land in the Mississippi Delta; has good houses, barn and storehouse; practically all cleared richvcxunuormiy good. Excellent neighborhood, just the place for a home or an excellent place to invest your money.

oMiuuit, ana cnurcnes ngnt near the property. The terms will be VERY EASY and the tracts will be cut so every man can get what he wants

A Golden Opportunity For The Tenant to Own His Own Land
ALSO A GOOD SPECULATIVE OR INVESTMENT PROPOSITION. FREE SOUVENIRS TO THOSE ATTENDING THE SALE. MUSIC BY FINE

BAND.. -
.
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O. T. WALLACE, U MATED. WILMINGTON,
m, r.REALTY
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fti E A T R ICAL
enginemen with a revolver. Others
mounted guard on th car platforms. ?

Then the general ordered the station- - i

master to procure a car "qui-pui- ," f
which is Chinese for "instantly with-- ;

out any back-taJ- k" on pain of very j

serious consequences to himself. '
;

Twenty minutes later the train pul- - r
led out with the Chinese general and v'
his seven wives aboard in a spacious
private car.

'if 4

1

RUSSIAN NO MATCH FOR
THIS CHINESE GENERAL

Backed By His "Army" of Wives and a
Small Body Guard He Got What

He Demanded.

Vladivostok, Aug. 18. (Correspon-
dence of the Associated Press.) A
Chinese general with his seven wives
and a small bodyguard walked into
the station at Harbin a few days since
as the Vladivostok train was about
to start and demanded accomodation
for himself and party.

The Chinese Eastern, although a
joint Russian-Chines- e property, is op-

erated by the Russians in conjunction
with the Siberian railway.

The Russian stations-maste- r consulted
his watch, shrugged, and. said "Nilza,"
which is the Russian equivalent for "it
can't be done." He explained that the
train was full and it was leaving time.

Without further parley the general
dispatched members of his bodyguard
to hold the train. One man clambered
into the locomotive and covered the

THE ARTISTS HIGHER UP.

THE STANLEYS
Royal Astrologers and Life

Readers, who will open their par-
lors of Science at Villa View,

FRIDAY, NOV. 15, 1918,
where they may be consulted on
business 'chances, , changes, posi-
tion, absent friends and relatives,
love, courtship, marriage, separa-
tion, all affairs.

Charges Moderate 1 to 9
Daily (Including Sunday).

Wrightsville Cars Stop at Door.
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"The Dismissal
of Silver Phil"

One 'of the famous Alfred Hei-- 1

ry Lewis Wolfvflle Tales. - More
story and more action than theaverage flve-reel- er.

"The Eaglas
Eye

Eighteenth Sensational Disclosure
By Detective Flynn.

"SLIPPERY SUM'S STRATE-GEM- ."

Another Roaring Snnkeville
Comedy. i

TODAY
k ONLY!
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BOYS WILL BE IN

EUROPE 18 MONTHS

Wore ISTeed Than Ever for War
'Work Over There.

tate Headquarters of United War
Work Announces Carolina Ready

For This Morning's Big Drive
For Funds. '

(Special Star Telegram)
Durham, Nov. 10. State headquar-er- s

of the united war work campaign
tnnounced tonight that everything
x&6 in readiness for the opening of
he great drive for 5250,000,000 for the
joys and girls in service. The amount
5xed for the drive was $170,500,00 but
:onditions are such now that a largel-
y increased subscription is found
accessary. -

Leaders of the seven welfare organiz-
ations urge that every county in ev-r- y

state in the union oversubscribe
its quota 25 to 50 per cent, .that suffl-:ie- nt

funds to carry on the work dur-n- g
the period of demobilization may

be secured. Dr. John R. Jiott, after
inference with President Wilson and
the other officials in charge of the
irmed forces of the nation, has ann-

ounced that more moneys, will be
needed in event peace is declared than
would be necessary if hostilities should
continue.

He points out that in event of peace
the boys will not be able to get back
borne in less than 18 months, and prob- -
ibly ion?er; that America will have
o police the countries of Europe for

i long period, and that when the ex-
citement of battle has passed the boys

ill be in greater need of the care
administered by the welfare bodies
than while engaged in war.

State Chairman George . W. Watts
sfers a special flag to the county first
securing its quota, and a United States
flag to the county reporting the large-
st oversubscription.

Governor and Mrs. Bickett have told
the people of North Carolina in procl-
amations the needs of the boys and
of the girls, and have made clear the
reasons for more liberal giving during
this United wnf innrV ilrlvo TVia
Peal made bv the rii-- f nt
the state will act as an irrmetus to the
movement, and there is no doubt that

orth Carolina Tvill turn up a lerge
.very co.unty in the state of North

arolina will ho o r, o
e nag designating the county first

the toP' and to secure the
States flag for the largest

will be a coveted honor.

amTVn the state today and tonight,
t.tile Programs will be further ex-dur- in:

the coming week. Toi-

l. T, night w"iam Jennings Bry- -
win speak in Gre'ehsboro. There

in,,
r noted men. to be heard in va-

yj i L11C SlttLD.counties an nvar. n

oauy reports and these will be
-- nea to the newspapers of the cities.

iC! permanent honor roll plan has
"hair anu in eyery couniy,
eow !n rePrt that the people are

hi.i . - suiiiK on recora as neintna the movement to snnnlv th
. .Hrnn 1 r- n t 1 j. m- die ugniing our Dairies.

BISHOP DARST SPEAJCS
ill- -.

'TS B.4n-- n m l
of United War Work.

fecial Star Correspondence),"ton, Nov. 10. Rt. Rev. ThomasUaSt. P!r.i.. 1 M

f p j"' ard Mrs. Marshall Williams,
. addressed TneetinsrH todav

-- YVHT".. . -

forest lve here-- - - 3ihoP' PATSt
t. an ail rl i pneo at (InrAnn
. " Christian

, . nl,..l. i n.ni0 Ti - " ' ' Cll rt. L J.OU If. 111.

st'ch
' ms spoke at the First-Bap- -

men CBiJeciaiiy tne Young
.l "ii is Lid r a unp a ti fr ni, r

W i, '
an'2atin va&es 01 xne auiea or--
ere attp j ""UTOVPr- - Jsoin meetings

. wi v. -
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AMERICAN DESTROYER
IS A DANGEROUS CRAFT

"With Depth Bombs Aboard, the Vessel
la a Menace to Itself ' as Well as

to the U-- B oat.
On Board an American Destroyer in

French Waters, Sept. 30. (Corres-
pondence of the Associated Press).
An American" destroyer with her depth
bombs ready to be discharged is in- -

Ldeed a dangerous craft to monkey
with. She is a menace not only to the
enemy but to any other craft with
which Ishe might collide in the dark-
ness, running without lights and to
herself as well. If one of her depth
bombs loaded with its heavy charge
of TNT- - should be accidentally explod-
ed there - would be little left of the
destroyer.

The deadily depth charge which is
proving to. be. the .conclusive answer to
the submarine menace-- is being re-
leased from every quarter of the de-
stroyer. . Two of these big cylinders
of high explosives can be dropped from
the bridge by the pressure of a but-
ton. Amidships Thornycroft throw-ers drop a charge from either side of
the destroyer, forming a barrage.

"Y-gun- s" are stationed amidship
with two barrels, each of which
throws a depth charge one to port end
the other to starboard. Finally astern,
there are two long lines of , depth
charges running on miniature railway
tracks, ready to be droped over the
stern.

With all' these" depth bomb charges
ready to be let lbose forward,-al- t endamidships" a complete1 "enveiopftig "bar-
rage can be put in operation at any
time. With the destroyers complete-
ly enveloping the transports the wa-
ter barrage extends its protecting
sweep entirely around the fleet..

. Great care' Is teken against any col-
lisions in the darkness which would
release the depth charges. While the
shock of a collision would not cause
an explosion the depth charge might
destroy its own ship by exploding
when It reached the depth fixed by the
fuse. Such an explosion has actually
occurred in one case doing consider-
able damage but oaucing no fatalities.

hThis incident has given warnine of
the extreme care needed to guard
against the collisions when the fleet
is going through the darkness with alllights out.

BIG TOBACCO SALES,

Wallace Warehouse Overflowed With
Weed Prices Higher Than Ever.
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Wallace, Nov. 10. The tobacco mar-- kt

has rt-open- ed, in full blast, the
first sale since the epidemic, being
Wednesday. On this day, both houses
had "full floors, as has been' the case
the three sale days this week. UVery-on- e

is delighted x with prices for in-

stead of prices being lower when the
market' opened this week, as so many
were "afraid of,"they had soared higher
than at any time this season. The
sales aggregated 300,000 pounds,- - the
average price during the three days,
was 42 cents.

Neither farmer, buyer nor warehouse-
man forgets the Red Cross. The boxes
are filled each day at both warehouses,
the warehousemen - have it properly
graded so that it can bring the highest
possible price.

Thursday and Friday, the warehouses
were so crowded with tobacco, it be-
ing impossible, to secure enough labor
to pack, or move to tobacco; that the
farmers could not bring their carts into
the houses, as heretofore,' and ' wef e"

compelled. . to hand . their tobacco
through the windows and doors. To
enable ' the buyers and warehousemen
to get their tobacco off the floors,
where it was becoming badly trampled,
and to get it packed and shipped before
Monday's sales, the Red Cross endeavor-
ed to assist in relieving the situation.
Ladies, representing the Red Cross, as-

sembled at 2 o'clock, and assisted in
"taking up"' and ' packing' piles of the
weed: Working, as they did under the
diretction .of. the foremen, these helpers
accomplished a' great deal.

i i "
CHANGE IN WAR SITUATION

RELIEVES WHEAT CONDITIONS

Raleigh, Nov. 10. According to the
state tood administrator, Henry :A.
Page," a reduction in the proportion of
cereal "substitutes "that must now be
sold . with- - wheat - flour- - will ,be made
within the next few weeks., This, mat-
ter is "now being - considered by Mr.-Hoov-er

and by the allies food council
in London. (

Recent developments in the military
situation have resulted in greater
safety of the Mediterranean sea and
other trade routes," and the increased
accessibility of Australian, Indian and
Argentine wheat supplies. Thiswit: is
hoped, should make sufficient: wheat
from these, 'countries avaxiaoie a,unng
this winter - to reduce the amount of

'substitution in the bread of allied
countries and . allow the substitutes
now being imported to the allies to
be used for dairy feeds, of which there
is a great shortage. The same situa
tion . exists : in feeds Jn the United
tates arid would also be indirectly re

lieved .by.Orelaxing ;the.;use .,01, budsu- -

SEEKS WIFE AND BABE
AFTER TWENTY YEARS

Held Prisoner by the Turks for 16
Years, Capt. Henri Laurens, Amer-

ican, Comes Home.

(Special Star Corespondence.)
Charlotte, Nov. 10. Telling a story

such as Alexander Dumas would have
loved to have written, Capt. Henri
Laurens, lately with the French forces
on the western front, is in Charlotte,
en route to South Carolina, to search
for the wife and baby whom he has
not seen for 20 years, 16 years of
which he spent in a Turkish prison.

Captain Laurens was born at Laur-
ens, S. C, his father being French and
his mother a South Carolinian. When
he was seven years of age, his family
moved to France, and when Captain
Laurens became of age, he joined the
French army, leaving behind his nineteen--

year-old wife and infant daught-
er.

He says his wife told him she would
never see him again, but he laughed
at her. He was made captain of en-
gineers and shortly afterward was
taken prisoner by the Turks. He
spent 16 years in a Turkish prison, un-
shaven and unshorn, his hair and
beard being 34 inches long when he
was released in December, 1916. Find-
ing his country at war, and his family
gone to the United States. Captain
Laurens again volunteered and served
with the French forces until disabled
by a boche shell.

He was invalided out of the service
and .came at op.ee to the United States,
where 'he is traveling, seeking his wife
and daughter.

"Captain Laurens has found one rela-
tive, Postmaster Thomas Pope , of
Greenville, S. C who is a second
cousin.

He has reason to believe (hat his
daughter, who Is about twenty years
of age, if alive, is in the south.

SOCIALIST NEWSPAPER
CALLS GENERAL STRIKE

Says All Factories In Berlin Are at
Standstill Guns Placed Into

Hands of Rebels.

Berlin, Saturday, Nov. 9. (German
Wireless to London, Nov. 10.) Vor-waer- ts,

the central organ of the so-

cial democratic party of German in an
extra edition today published the fol-
lowing call for a general strike:

"The workmen's and soldiers' coun-
cil of Berlin has decided upon a gen-
eral strike. All the factories are at
a standstill. - ,

"The .
'! necessary administration of

the people will be maintained. A large
part of the garrison has been closed
and bodies of troops and machine guns
have been placed at the disposal of the
workmen's and soldiers council.

"The meeting will be guided in com-
mon by the social democratic party of
Germany and the independent social
democratic party ; of Germany. The
workmens and soldiers council will
take charge of the maintenance of
quiet and order. Long live the social
republic "Workmens and soldiers
counciL"

From all parts of the German empire
news is being received regarding simi-
lar, revolutions which almost every-
where remain within the "bounds of
economic order.

EXTEND BAPTIST CAMPAIGN.

Owing to "Stamps' 'and the "Flu" Time
Limit May Be Changed.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh, Nov. 10. The million-dollar-campai- gn

man recently ran on a
stump, shot through the wind-shiel- d

of his "run-about- ," and narrowly es-

caped with-hi- s life. Such was the pain-
ful experience of Dr. Livingston T.
Mays, of Charlotte, who is working!
in the Mecklenburg-Cabarru- s associa-
tion in the interest of the million-doll- ar

campaign for the Baptist schools
of the state.

Dr.. Mays had started to a saw1 mill
to interview a prospective subscriber
when his car ran upon the stump,
throwing him precipitately through the
wind-shiel- d for ten feet or. more. For-
tunately he escaped without serious
injury, though he will bear in his body
marks of thef million -- dollay campaign
for many days to come.
, However, the: biggest "stump" in the
way of the million-doll- ar campaign
just; now fs the "flu" situation, which,
though better in some localities of the
state, continues to keep most of the
churches closed up. Very effective
wo'rk- - is being done, however, in some
churches .by putting on an intensive
personal canvas of the membership.
Where this method has been, adopted
the churches, have gone far beyond
their allotments. In most instances
the reports coming into the central of-
fice have a note of encouragement in
them, and those who are in charge of
the campaign will press it to a success-
ful conclusion. ' ...

In view of the serious handicap .under
whio hthe campaign has been laboring
u pto now, it. is quite probable that the
time limit in, :which the million dol--
lir w'fte to-- f e. raised, Decetttber 3, will
hAvtani1aai'ihntfi' flr ir waaTth.! ri, ? 'I

TALMADGE

What more exhilarating enjoyment ,

is found than to, hear, one of these old- - ;

time ballads rendered by a singer who
knows' how to sing them, and what is
equally as diverting and entertaining
then to watch the antics of a real min-
strel who seems capable of exti acting
fun from the. very air. You are sure
to find this and more in the unnsual
attraction at- - the Academy of Music-o-

next . Saturday matinee and night
where Gus, Hill's Big Minstrels, will
play an engagement. There are 60 in
the company all white, all capable and
versatile, excelling in singing, dancing,
fun-maki- ng and music. Foremost
among them will be found George Wil-
son, Jimmie Wall, Arthur, Deming,
Golden & Heins, Leightonfe Kennedy,
5 Saxophines, Chas. Kent, Wm. H. Hal-let- t,

James Baradi, Markwith Bros.
Walter Gate, Sidney Dale, Eddie Ho- -
ran, Al Fontaine, Carle S. Graves,
Frank L. Long, Arthur Fulton, James
Brenan, and Al Lewis. The title of
the first part will be Over The Top,
Name of vthe afterpiece, Some Fighters.
Don t forget to watch for the big
street parade.

Royal.
On their fourth annual triumphant

tour througli the South, Bert Jackson .

and his Girls of Today company stop
off in Wilmington this week to play
an engagement of one week at the
Royal bringing a show that by all :

odds should be equal to the veiTi best '

in tabloid muscial comedy and should
yia.y iu capacity uuaiences lor me en-
tire week according to reports from
other towns in the south where this
attraction has played.

The "Girls of Today" will be seen in
a reportoire of high class musical com-
edy plays, Including "The Fascinating
Widow," "A King for a Day," "The
Lunatic and the Lady," and other big
successes, presenting an all-st- ar com-
pany, with girls and comedians that
are the one best bet in modern musical
comedy, wth beautiful new costumes
and electrical effects that are . marve-
lous and stunning. It is the show
that carries the gorgeous scenery "for
every next bill which adds greatly to
any show.

Featured vaudeville acts with the
"Girls of Today" company are . Jim'
Pearl, That Dancing Irishman;" The

1

Three Harmony Nuts, in up-to-d- ate

harmony singing presenting new pop-
ular melodies; Ida Howard, "That Lit-
tle Electric Spark," and the best1 look-
ing pony - singing and. dancing chorus
ofthe entire season.' The show car-
ries a big buench of special elaborate
scenery and every ' bill will be pre-
sented with a new set.

Grand. .

"By Right of Purchase," Norma Tal-madg- e's

current Select Star . Series re-
lease, which presents her in an emo-
tional society drama of today, will -- be
shown at the Grand today to support
Miss Talmadge, under the able direc-
tion of Charles Miller, who was with
her in the production of "Ghosts of
Yesterday," an unusually high-grad- e

cast was assembled.
Eugene O'Brien, who was with Miss

Talmadge in "Poppy," The Moth," and
"Ghosts of Yesterday," left the cast of
"The Country Cousin,' the popular
Broadway production, to devote his
full time to this picturizatlon. Ida
Darling, last seen on the screen with
this star in "Ghosts of Yesterday," has
had a long career on the stage and
screen, and is a noted character act-
ress. William Courtleigh, Jr., is a son
of the popular actor; Charles Wellsley
will be remembered principally for his
excellent performance in "Redempt-
ion;" Florence B. Billings is a talented
screen actress of considerable experi-
ence. , . .

:

'With such a sterling cast, and with a
sumptuous production, Norma Tal-
madge adds new laurels . to her. crown
of artistic achievement in "By Right of
Purchase."

Bijeu.
Alfred Henry Lewis, author ofv nu-

merous best sellers, and a contributor
to .many magazines, notably the-

-

Sat-
urday Evening Post, has' contributed
much to film dom In consenting for
his famous series of Wolfville tales to
be transferred to the screen, and, the
Vitagraph Company is -- fortunate in be-
ing able to present these stellar at-
tractions to the American movie-goer- s.

The great American author, possesses
a virility that . is all his own and it
has been transmitted to the screen in
an admirable manner through the
techique of the photo play. ;

One of his most famous stories, ?Tne
Dismissal of Silver PhlL? two reels in
which there Is more story and more
action than you usually" see in a five
reeler, is the attraction, at the . Bijou
today. You don't have, to sit through
an hour and a half to get. this story
it is all given : to. yom Jn a half liour,
but it's a einch. lt .will make. more ,

' im 1

presBioh : on yoq and - will, be more:. en
joyed than ;:many five and. six reel, plci
tures you've .eenu .4t..is , simply, a rnatr.

With Eugene O'Brien and William Courtleigh, Jr., in
a photoplay of Modern Society;

"By Right of Purchase"
In which an empty marriage tarns into real love in the

crucible of these troublous times that try men's souls.

y BELLE ALLEN
Scotch Dancer in . "Oh Baby" at the

Academy Monday and Tuesday.

amount of . action usuaally stretched
out to five reels. . ,

The eighteenth chapter of "The
Eagle's Eye," the great disclosure of
German intrigue in" America, is anoth-
er thrilling attraction on today's Bi-
jou bill, and then there is a roaring
comedy scream "Slippery Slim's Strat-egem- ,"

making a big five reel all-st- ar

bill.

Oh Baby" Pine.
Judging ; from, the reviews of the

Richmond "papers' Wilmington theatre
goers -- may expect an unusual treat
when "Oh Baby" comes to the Acad-
emy next Monday. The following from
the Richmond News Leader of Septem-
ber 24 is in accord with the reviews of
the Times-Dispatc- h, Journal and Vir-
ginian: ':. ;

The Strand theatre, reopened yester-
day after many months of darkness
got off to a 'fine start with matinee
and night performances of Mike Sacks
and his California peach chorus in
"Oh Baby," " billed as a smart revue
de luze. The production is clean all
the way through, and it gave unbound-
ed joy to packed houses. Last Night's
audience was in fine humor and it in-

spired the company to its best efforts
'by generous and whole-soule- d ap-

plause.

CAROLINA WOMAN GETS A
RAISE CENSOR CREECH DLL

(Special Star Telegram.)
Washington, Nov. 10. Mrs. Adelaide

O. Bb'yd,' formerly of North Carolina,
has received an increase in salary
to $1,500 a year in the service Of the
revenue department. The North Caro-
lina woman is identified with the of-
fice of deputy collector of revenue in
New York. .

F. Hunter Creech of Smlthfleld
Johnston county, was taken ill today
with Spanish influenza. Mr. Creech,
who is a chief cable censor in- - the
navy department had t returned , to
Washington. Wednesday from Smith-fiel-d

where he went to participate .in
the election. He showed no symptoms
of having the disease until today, and
it is hoped that he will recover within
a N?ew days. He has been; taken 'to a
naval hospital for treatment.

WEAK, RUN-DOW- N WOMEN

Thia Letter Will Shew Yon How Other
Women Keep XTp Strengta.

Cleveland, - Ohio. 'T : keep house "for
my husband and myself and got into a
weak, run-dow- n jcondition, no strength,
languid . and no ambition. After doc-
toring for a while and getting no et-t-er

I tried Vlnol and, to my surprise it
built me up and strengthened sny whole
system." Mrs. .Wm.D. Dawson.

The reason 'we s guarantee Vlnol is be-
cause i it is a constitutional remedy
containing' beef .and cod - liver : pepto- -.

(.nates iron and smagnese peptonates
and - elyserophosphates, :fc the I TnOlti'me- -
cessful tdirtcsAiw..iA!i?A
4i P. Sv Por :ny-- skin trouble :try ottr
Baxol Salve Monev. back if -- tt. fails. .

FOURTH ANNUAL TOUR

BERT JACKSON
AND

GIRLS OF
' MUSICAL COMEDY

TODAY
COMPANY

In a repertoire of high class-Musica- l Comedies Girls
and Comedians that are the one best' bet in modern Mu-
sical Comedy.

FEATURING Three Harmony Nuts, Real Harmony
Singers; Jim Pearl, that Dancing Irishman; Ida Howard,
that little electric spark, and the

ChorusDancinaPony
Blatinees at 3-15-- Nights at 7:30 and 9 20-3- 0c j

'tMt'nt f 'tarrtmlTvir two " full if'.fli':'kdv.tucts in .bread.


